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Dedication
For my sister Fiona, 1963–2014.
A woman of strength, wisdom, laughter and constant love
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Prologue

It was the last day of January and the New Year was approaching. The city of Los Angeles had bee
winding down for more than a week. The only place still humming was the airport, as the expa
headed home, crossing the ocean to see devoted fathers, doting mothers and the occasional abandone
wife. Offices were closing early: with no one on the end of the phone and no deals to be made, the
was little point staying open. It was the second break in six weeks, but this one felt less wanted an
somehow involuntary, the way a city falls quiet during a strike or a national day of mourning. Still, th
red lanterns hanging from the lampposts and trees gave the city some welcome cheer, especially afte
dark.
Not that it gave her much comfort. The night had never been her time. She had always been a chi
of the early mornings, up with the sun. She lost interest in the sky once it was no longer blue. She wa
the same now, even in winter, running out into the morning as soon as it had broken.
Which was another reason why she hated having to do this. Working in this place was bad enough
but the time was worse. These were hours meant for sleep.
But she managed to be cheery to the girls when she said goodbye, throwing her clothes into a to
bag and slinging it over her shoulder in a single, well-practised movement. She gave the guy on th
door a smile too even though her jaw felt strained from a night spent in a fixed expression of delight.
Walking to her car out in the lot, she kept her eyes down. She had learned that lesson early enough
Avoid eye contact inside if you could, but never, ever meet anyone’s eye once you were outside.
She aimed the key fob at the car door but it made a useless, dull click. Three more goes, three mo
empty clicks. The battery on the damn thing was fading. Opening the car door manually, she got i
taking care to lock the door after her.
The drive back was quicker than usual, thanks to the New Year emptiness. She put on a musi
station, playing oldies, and tried to forget her evening’s work. She looked in her rear-view mirro
occasionally, but besides the smog there was precious little to see.
At the apartment building, she had her key in hand and the entrance door opened smoothly. To
tired to close it after her, she let it swing slowly shut. All the same, something made her glance ove
her shoulder but in the dark she saw nothing. This was why she hated working late at night: she wa
always jumping at shadows.
When the elevator opened on her floor and she nudged the key into the apartment’s front door, h
was ready for her. She had heard no sound, her first awareness of his presence being the gloved han
over her mouth. Her nostrils sought out the air denied to her mouth, filling instantly with the scent o
unwashed leather and sweat. Worse was the breath. The urgent, hot breath of a stranger against he
neck, then dispersing around it, as if enveloping her.
She tried to call out. Not a scream but a word. If her mouth had not been gagged it might have com
out as ‘What?’
All of that was in the first second. But now, in the moments that followed, there was time for fear.
sped through her, throbbing out from her heart through her veins, into her brain, which seemed to b
filling with flashing red and yellow, and then into her legs, which became light and unsteady. But sh

did not fall. He had her in his grip.
She felt him use his weight to push the apartment door, already unlocked, wide open, his shov
splintering wood off the frame. Once she was bundled inside, he closed the door – deliberately n
letting it slam.
Now the scream rose, trying to force its way through her chest and into her throat, but it came u
against the leather hand and seemed to be pushed back into her. She felt his left hand leave he
shoulder and move, as if checking for something.
Instinctively she tried to wriggle free, but his right arm was too strong. It held her in place, sealin
her mouth at the same time.
Now she heard a ripping noise: had he torn her clothes? The first, primeval, terror had been o
death, that this man would kill her. But the second fear, coming in instant pursuit, was the horror tha
he would push his brute body into hers. She made a wordless calculation, a bargain almost: she wou
withstand a rape if he would let her live.
But the sound she had heard was not of torn clothing. She saw his left hand hover in front of h
face, a piece of wide, silver-coloured masking tape spanned between its fingers. Expertly, he placed
over her mouth, leaving not so much as a split-second in which she could emit a sound.
Now he grabbed her wrists, containing them both in the grasp of a single hand. Still behind her, sti
not letting her glimpse his face, he pushed her towards the centre of the room, in front of the couc
He shoved the coffee table out of the way with one foot, then tripped her from behind, so that she wa
face down on the carpet with pressure on her back, a knee holding her in position.
This is it, she thought. He’ll rip my clothes off now and do it here, like this. She told herself to sen
her mind elsewhere, so that she could survive what was to follow. Live through this, she thought. Yo
can. She closed her eyes and tried to shut down. Live through this.
But he had not finished his preparations. A strip of black cloth was placed over her eyes, then tied a
the back. Next, this man – whose face she had not seen, whose voice she had not heard – flipped h
over, firmly but not roughly. Perhaps he had sensed that her strategy for survival was to co-operate.
One wrist was pulled above her head, so that she looked like a child demanding the teacher
attention. A moment later, the wrist was encircled by a kind of plastic bracelet. Loose at first, but the
she heard that distinctive zipping sound she remembered from childhood, the sound of a hardwar
store cable tie. Her father would use them to bundle loose wires together, keeping them neat behin
the TV set; they were impossible to break, he said. Now this man did the same to her right wrist. Sh
was lying on the floor, gagged and blindfolded, with both her arms stretched upward and tied to
single leg of the couch.
She willed her mind to transport itself somewhere else. But the fear was making her teeth chatte
Nausea was working its way up from her stomach and into her mouth. Please God, let this be over. Le
this end, please God.
It was all happening so fast, so … efficiently. There was no rage in this man’s actions, just purpos
and method, as if this were a safety drill and he was following an established procedure. One of h
hands was now on her right arm, except the touch was not the rough leather she had felt over h
mouth. It was light, just a fingertip, but not human skin. Sightless, she could not be sure of th
material, but the hand was close enough to her face that she could smell it. It was latex. The man wa
wearing latex gloves. Now a new terror seized her.
He gripped her wrist again and then she felt it, the sharp puncture of a needle plunged into her rig
arm. She cried out, hearing only the sound of a muffled exclamation that seemed to come fro
somewhere else entirely.

And then, in an instant, the fear melted away, to be replaced by a rapid, tingling rush, a wave o
blissful comfort. She felt no pain at all, just a deep, wide, unexpected happiness. When the tape wa
removed from her mouth, she let out no scream. Perhaps she had succeeded in sending herself f
away after all, onto the Malibu beach at dawn, where the sand was kissed by sun. Or into a clear-blu
ocean. Or into a hammock on a desert island in the South Pacific. Or into a cabin in mid-winter, th
amber glow warming her as she lay on the rug before a fire that popped and crackled.
She heard the distant sound of the cable tie being cut loose, its job now done. She sensed th
blindfold coming away from her face. But she felt no urge to open her eyes or move her arms, eve
though she was now free. Every nerve, every synapse, from her toes to her fingernails, was dedicate
instead to passing messages of pleasure to her brain. Her system was flooded with goodness; she was
crowd assembling on the mountain top at the moment of the Rapture, every face grinning with deligh
Now she felt the lightest, most fleeting sensation between her legs. A hand was peeling back he
underwear. Something brushed against her. It did not penetrate. It did not even bother her. Rathe
something still and smooth was resting there, against her most intimate place. She felt her skin kisse
by silk petals.
A second passed and she was in the sealed, safe hiding place before any of that, floating in the flui
that could nourish her and support her and where no one could disturb her. She was in her mother
womb, utterly content, breathing only love and love and love.

Chapter 1

Normally Madison Webb liked January. If you grew up used to golden California sun, winter could b
a welcome novelty. The cold – not that it ever got truly cold in LA – made your nerves tingle, mad
you feel alive.
Not this January, though. She had spent the month confined to a place of steel and blan
windowless walls, one of those rare corners of LA compelled to operate throughout the Chinese Ne
Year. It never stopped, day or night. She had been working here for three weeks, twenty shifts straigh
taking her place alongside the scores of seamstresses hunched over their machines. Though the wor
‘seamstresses’ was misleading. As Maddy would be explaining to the LA public very soon, the wor
suggested some ancient, artisan skill, while in reality she and the other women were on an assemb
line, in place solely to mind the devices, ensuring the fabric was placed squarely in the slot and lettin
the pre-programmed, robotic arm do the rest. They were glorified machine parts themselves.
Except that machines, as she would put it in the first in a series of undercover reports on life in a
LA sweatshop, would be treated better than these people, who had to stand at their work-stations fo
hours on end, raising their hands for a bathroom break, surrendering their phones as they arrived, le
they surreptitiously try to photograph this dingy basement where, starved of natural light an
illuminated by a few naked lightbulbs, she felt her eyesight degraded by the day.
Being deprived of her phone had presented the most obvious obstacle, Maddy reflected now, as sh
fed a stretch of denim through the roller, ensuring its edges aligned before it submitted to the stitchin
needle. She had worked with Katharine Hu, the resident tech-genius in the office and Maddy’s be
friend there, to devise a concealed camera. Its lens was in the form of a button on her shirt. Fro
there, it transmitted by means of a tiny wire to a digital recorder taped into the small of her back.
did the job well, giving a wide-angled view of everything she faced: turn 360 degrees and she cou
sweep the whole place. It picked up snatches of conversation with her fellow seamstresses and wi
Walker, the foreman – including a choice moment as he instructed one ‘bitch’ to get back to work.
With nearly two hundred hours of recordings, she knew she had enough to run a story that woul
have serious impact. The camera had caught in full the incident nearly a week ago when Walker ha
denied one of Maddy’s co-workers a bathroom break, despite repeated requests. The woman’s plea
had grown desperate, but he just bellowed at her, ‘How many times do I have to say it, shabi? Yo
been on your break already today.’ He used that word often, but calling a woman a cunt in a room fu
of other women represented an escalation all the same.
When the other workers started yelling, Walker reached for the night-stick that completed h
pseudo-military, brown-and-beige polyester uniform, the kind worn by private security guards i
supermarkets. He didn’t use the weapon but the threat of it was enough. The crying woman collapse
at the sight of it. A moment or two later a pool of liquid spread from her. At first they thought it wa
the urine she had been struggling to contain. But even in this light they could see it was blood. One o
the older women understood. ‘That poor child,’ she said, though whether she was referring to th
woman or the baby she had just miscarried, Maddy could not tell. She had been near enough to fil
the whole scene. Edited, it would appear alongside the first article in the series.

She was writing in her head at this very moment, mentally typing out what would be the secon
section of the main piece. Everyone knew already that sweatshops like this one were rife acro
California, providing cheap labour, thanks mainly to migrants who had dashed across the Mexica
border in the dead of night, to make or finish goods for the US or Latin American markets. Th
wasn’t news. LA Times readers knew why it had happened too: these days the big Chinese corporation
found it cheaper to make goods in LA than in Beijing or Shanghai, now that their own workers cost s
much. What people didn’t know was what it was actually like inside one of these dumps. That was h
job. The stats and the economics she’d leave to the bean-counters on the business desk. What wou
get this story noticed was the human element, the unseen workers who were actually paying the pric
Oh, that sounded quite good. Maybe she should use that in the intro. The unseen workers—
There was a coughing noise, not especially loud but insistent. It came from the woman opposite h
on the production belt, an artificial throat-clearing designed to catch her attention. ‘What?’ Madiso
mouthed. She glanced up at her machine, looking for a red light, warning of a malfunction. Her co
worker raised her eyebrows, indicating something about Maddy’s appearance.
She looked down. Emerging from the third buttonhole of her shirt was a tiny piglet’s tail of wire.
She tried to tuck it away, but it was too late. In four large strides, Walker had covered the distanc
between them – lumbering and unfit, but bulky enough to loom over her, filling the space around her.
‘You give me that. Right now.’
‘Give you what?’ Maddy could hear her heart banging in her chest.
‘You don’t want to give me any taidu now, I warn you. Give it to me.’
‘What, a loose thread on my shirt? You’re ordering me to remove my clothes now, is that i
Walker? I’m not sure that’s allowed.’
‘Just give it to me and I’ll tell you what’s allowed.’
That he spoke quietly only made her more frightened. His everyday mode was shouting. This, h
knew – and therefore she knew and all the women standing and watching, in silence, knew – was mo
serious.
She made an instant decision, or rather her hand made it before her brain could consider it. In
single movement, she yanked out the tiny camera and dropped it to the floor, crunching it underfoo
the second it hit.
The foreman fell to his knees, trying to pick up the pieces: not an easy manoeuvre for a man h
size. She watched, frozen, as the tiny fragments of now-shattered electronics collected in his palm.
was clear that he understood what they were. That was why he had not shouted. He had suspected th
instant he caught sight of the wire. Recording device. His instructions must have been absolute: the
were not tolerated under any circumstances.
Now, as he pulled himself up, she had a split-second to calculate. She had already got three week
of material, downloaded from the camera each night and, thanks to Katharine, safely backed up. Eve
today’s footage was preserved, held on the recorder strapped to her back, regardless of the electron
debris on the floor. There was nothing to be gained from attempting to stay here, from coming up wit
some bullshit explanation for the now-extinct gadget. What would she say? And, she knew, she woul
be saying it to someone other than Walker. There was only one thing she could do.
Swiftly, she grabbed the security tag that hung around the foreman’s neck like a pendant, whipped
off and turned around and ran, past the work benches, heading for the stairs. She touched Walker’s ta
against the electronic panel the way she’d seen him release the women for their rationed visits to th
bathroom.
‘Stop right there, bitch!’ Walker was shouting. ‘You stop right there.’ He was coming after her, th

thud of each footstep getting louder. The door beeped. She tugged at it, but the handle wouldn’t ope
She held the damn card against the panel once more and this time, at last, the little light turned gree
accompanied by another short, sharp and friendlier beep. She opened the door and stepped through.
But Walker had been fast, so that now his hand reached through and grabbed at her shoulder. H
was strong, but she had one advantage. She swivelled to face him, grabbed the door and used all of h
strength to slam it shut. His arm was caught between the door and the frame. He let out a loud yowl o
pain and the arm retracted. She slammed the door again, hearing the reassuring click that meant it wa
electronically sealed.
Leaping up the stairs two at a time, she clutched at the rail as she reached the first landing an
pulled herself onto the next flight, seeing daylight ahead. She would only have a few seconds. Walke
was bound to have alerted security in reception by now.
Maddy was in the short corridor that led to the entrance of the building. From the outside
resembled nothing more than a low-rent import–export office. That was in her article, too. If yo
walked past it, you’d never know what horrors lay beneath.
She breathed deep, realizing she had no idea what to do next. She couldn’t breeze out, not fro
here. Workers were allowed to exit only at prescribed times. They would stop her; they’d call down t
Walker; they’d start checking the computer. She needed to think of something. Her head was poundin
now. And she could hear sounds coming from below. Had Walker got the downstairs door open?
She had the merest inkling of a plan, no more than an instinct. Flinging the door open, her voic
rising with panic, she bellowed at the man and woman manning the front desk. ‘It’s Walker! I thin
he’s having a heart attack. Come quick!’
The pair sat frozen in that second of paralysis that strikes in every crisis. Maddy had seen it befor
‘Come on!’ she shouted. ‘I think he might be dying.’
Now they jumped up, barrelling past her to get down the stairs. ‘I’ll call for an ambulance!’ sh
shouted after them.
She had only a second to look behind the desk, at the grid of cubby-holes where they kept th
women’s confiscated phones. Shit. She couldn’t see hers. She thought of simply rushing out there an
then, but she’d be lost without it. Besides, if they found it once she’d gone, they’d instantly know wh
she was and what she’d been working on.
Commotion downstairs. They’d be back up here any second. She moved her eye along the slots on
last time, trying to be methodical while her head was about to explode. Calm, calm, calm, she to
herself. But it was a lie.
Then at last, the recognizable shape, the distinct colour of the case, lurking in the corner of th
second last row. She grabbed it and rushed out of the door, into the open air.
The sound of the freeway was loud but unimaginably welcome. She had no idea how she would g
away from here. She could hardly wait for a bus. Besides, she had left her wallet downstairs, tucke
inside her now-abandoned bag.
As she began running towards the noise of the traffic, working out who she would call first – h
editor to say they should run the story tonight or Katharine to apologize for the broken camera – sh
realized that she had only one thing on her besides her phone. She unclenched her fist to see Walker
pass now clammy in her hand. Good, she thought. His photo ID would complement her article nicel
‘The brute behind the brutality.’

Seven hours later the story was ready to go, including a paragraph or two on her ejection from th
sweatshop and accompanied online by several segments of video, with greatest prominence given

the miscarriage episode. ‘How LA sweatshop conditions can mean the difference between life an
death.’ Use of the Walker photo had taken up nearly an hour’s back-and-forth with the news edito
Howard Burke had worried about naming an individual.
‘Fine to go after the company, Madison, but you’re calling this guy a sadist.’
‘That’s because he is a sadist, Howard.’
‘Yes, but even sadists can sue.’
‘So let him sue! He’ll lose. We have video of him causing a woman to lose her baby. Jeez, Howard
you’re such—’
‘What, Maddy? What am I “such a”? And tread carefully here, because this story is not goin
anywhere till I say so.’
There was a silence between them, a stand-off of several seconds broken by her.
‘Asshole.’
‘Excuse me?’
‘You’re such an asshole. That’s what I was going to say. Before you interrupted me.’
The exchange that followed could be heard at the other end of the open-plan office.
Burke’s frustration overflowing, he drove his fist through an office partition, which newsroom
historians recorded was the second time he had performed that feat – the first some four years earlie
also prompted by a clash with Madison Webb.
It took the intervention of the executive editor herself to broker a compromise. Jane Goldste
summoned Maddy into her office, making her wait while she took evidence from Howard over by th
newsdesk. Clearly she had decided it was too risky to have them both in the same room at once.
It gave Maddy time to look at the boss’s power wall, which was a departure from the usual eg
mural. Instead of photos with assorted political bigwigs and worthies, Goldstein had displayed a serie
of framed front pages of the biggest story she – or any other American reporter since Ed Murrow
had ever covered. She’d won a stack of Pulitzers, back when that had been the name of the bigge
prize in US journalism.
Maddy’s phone vibrated. A message from a burnt-out former colleague who had left the Times
join a company in Encino making educational films.
Hey Maddy. Greetings from the slow lane. Am attaching my latest, for what it’s worth. Not exactl
Stanley Kubrick, but I’d love any feedback. We’ve been told to aim at Junior High level. The brief is t
explain the origins of the ‘situation’, in as neutral a way as possible. Nothing loaded. Tell me anythin
you think needs changing, especially script. You’re the writer!
With no sign of Goldstein, Maddy dutifully clicked the play button. From her phone’s sma
speaker, the voiceover – deep, mid-Western, reliable – began.
The story starts on Capitol Hill. Congress had gathered to raise the ‘debt ceiling’, the amount o
money the American government is allowed to borrow each year. But Congress couldn’t agree. The
was footage of the then-Speaker, banging his gavel, failing to bring order to the chamber.
After that, lenders around the world began to worry that a loan to America was a bad bet. Th
country’s ‘credit rating’ began to slip, downgraded from double A-plus to double A and then to letter
of the alphabet no one ever expected to see alongside a dollar sign. That came with a neat litt
graphic animation, the A turning to B turning to C. But then the crisis deepened.
On screen was a single word in bold, black capital letters: DEFAULT. The voiceover continued. Th
United States had to admit it couldn’t pay the interest on the money it owed to, among others, China
In official language, the US Treasury announced a default on one of its bonds.
Now there were images of Tiananmen Square. Beijing had been prepared to tolerate that once, bu

when the deadlock in Congress threatened a second American default, China came down hard. A sho
of the LA Times front page of the time.
Maddy hit the pause button and splayed her fingers to zoom in on the image. She could just mak
out the byline: a young Jane Goldstein. The headline was stark:
China’s Message to US: ‘Enough is enough’

A copy of that same front page was here now, framed and on Goldstein’s wall.
At the time the People’s Republic of China was America’s largest creditor, the country that lent i
the most money. And so China insisted it had a special right to be paid back what it was owed. Beijin
called for ‘certainty’ over US interest payments, insisting it would accept nothing less than ‘
guaranteed revenue stream’. China said it was not prepared to wait in line behind other creditors – o
even behind other claims on American tax dollars, such as defence or education. From now on, sai
Beijing, interest payments to China would have to be America’s number one priority.
Maddy imagined the kids in class watching this story unfold. The voice, calm and reassuring, wa
taking them through the events that had shaped the country, and the times, they had grown up in.
But China was not prepared to leave the matter of repayment up to America. Beijing demanded th
right to take the money it was owed at source. America had little option but to say yes. There followe
a clip of an exhausted US official emerging from late night talks saying, ‘If China doesn’t get what
wants, if it deems the US a bad risk, there’ll be no country on earth willing to lend to us, except
extortionate rates.’
Experts declared that the entire American way of life – fuelled by debt for decades – was at ris
And so America accepted China’s demand and granted the People’s Republic direct access to its mos
regular stream of revenue: the custom duties it levied on goods coming into the US. From now on,
slice of that money would be handed over to Beijing the instant it was received.
But there was a problem: Beijing’s demand for a Chinese presence in the so-called ‘string o
pearls’ along the American west coast – the ports of San Diego, Los Angeles, Long Beach and Sa
Francisco. China insisted such a presence was essential if it was to monitor import traffic effectively
Now came a short, dubbed clip of a Beijing official saying, ‘For this customs arrangement to wor
the People’s Republic needs to be assured it is receiving its rightful allocation, no more and no less.’
The US government said no. It insisted a physical presence was a ‘red line’. Finally, after days o
negotiation, the two sides reached a compromise. A small delegation of Chinese customs officia
would be based on Port Authority premises – including in Los Angeles – but this presence would, th
US government insisted, be only ‘symbolic’.
Archive footage of a CBS News broadcast from a few months after that agreement, reportin
Chinese claims of smuggling and tax-dodging by American firms, crimes they suspected wer
tolerated, if not encouraged, by the US authorities. Beijing began to demand an increase in the numbe
of Chinese inspectors based in Los Angeles and the other ‘string of pearl’ ports. Each demand wa
resisted at first by the US authorities – but each one was met in the end.
Next came pictures of the notorious Summer Riots, a sequence that had been played a thousan
times on TV news in the US and around the world. A group of Chinese customs men surrounded by a
angry American crowd; the LAPD trying to hold back the mob, struggling and eventually failing. Th
narrator took up the story. On that turbulent night, several rioters armed with clubs broke through
eventually killing two Chinese customs officers. The two men were lynched. The fallout was immediat
Washington acceded to Beijing’s request that the People’s Republic of China be allowed to protect its
own people. The film ended with the White House spokesperson insisting that no more than ‘a ligh

private security detail’ would be sent from China to LA and the other ‘pearls’.
Maddy smiled a mirthless smile: everyone knew how that had turned out.
She was halfway through a reply to her former colleague – ‘Think that covers all the base
followed by a winking emoticon – when she looked up to see the editor striding in, three words in
her sentence before she got through the door.
‘OK, we run the Walker picture tomorrow.’
Short, roundish and in her mid-fifties, her hair a solid, unapologetic white, Goldstein exude
impatience. Her eyes, her posture said, Come on, come on, get to the point, even before you had said
word. Still, Maddy risked a redundant question. ‘So not tonight?’
‘Correct. Walker remains unnamed tonight. Maybe tomorrow too. Depends on the re-act to the fir
piece.’
‘But—’
Goldstein peered over her spectacles in a way that drew instant silence from Maddy. ‘You hav
thirty minutes to make any final changes – and I mean final, Madison – and then you’re going to g
the fuck out of this office, am I clear? You will not hang around and get up to your usual trick
capisce?’
Maddy nodded.
‘No looking over the desk’s shoulder while they write the headlines, no arguing about the wordin
of a fucking caption, no getting in the way. Do we understand each other?’
Maddy managed a ‘Yes’.
‘Good. To recapitulate: the suck-ups on Gawker might think you’re the greatest investigativ
journalist in America, but I do not want you within a three-mile radius of this office.’
Maddy was about to say a word in her defence, but Goldstein’s solution actually made good sens
if a story went big, you needed to have a follow-up ready for the next day. Naming Walker an
publishing his photo ID on day two would prove that they – she – had not used up all their ammo
the first raid. That Goldstein was perhaps one of a tiny handful of people on the LA Times she tru
respected Maddy did not admit as a factor. She murmured a thank you and headed out – wholl
unaware that when she next set foot in that office, her life – and the life of this city – would hav
turned upside down.

Chapter 2

LA tended not to be a late night town, but the Mail Room was different. Downtown, in that borderlan
between scuzzy and bohemian, it had gone through a spell as a gay hangout; the Male Room
Katharine called it, explaining why she and her fellow dykes – her word – steered clear of it. Thoug
now enjoying a wider clientele, it still retained some of that edgier vibe. Unlike plenty of places
LA, the kitchen didn’t close at eight and you didn’t have to use a valet to park your car.
Maddy found a spot between a convertible, the roof down even now, in January, and an extravagan
sports car with tinted windows. The high-rollers were clearly in; maybe a movie star, slumming it fo
the night, plus entourage. She considered texting Katharine to suggest they go somewhere else.
The speakers in her car – a battered, made-in-China Geely that had been feeling its age even whe
she got it – were relaying the voices of the police scanner, announcing the usual mayhem of propertie
burgled and bodies found: the legacy of her days on the crime beat. She stabbed at the button, found
music station, wound up the volume. Let the beat pump through her while she used the car mirror
fix her make-up. Remarkably, despite the stress, she didn’t look too horrific. Her long, brown hair wa
tangled: she dragged a brush through it. But the dark circles under her green eyes were beyon
cosmetic help: the concealer she dabbed on looked worse than the shadows.
Inside, she had that initial shudder of nerves, known to every person who ever arrived at a party o
their own. She scanned the room, looking for a familiar face. Had she got here too late? Had Katharin
and Enrica come here, tired of it and moved on? She dug into her pocket, her fingers searching out th
reassurance of her phone.
While her head was down, she felt the clasp of a hand on her shoulder.
‘Hey, you!’
It took her a second to place the face, then she had it: Charlie Hughes. They’d met straight aft
college.
‘You look great, Maddy. What you doing here?’
‘I thought I was going to be celebrating. But I can’t see the people I’m meet—’
‘Celebrating? That’d be nice. I’m here to do the very opposite.’
‘The opposite? Why?’
‘You know that script I’ve been working on for, like, years?’ Charlie was a qualified, practisin
physician but that wasn’t enough for him. Ever since he’d been hired as a consultant on a TV medic
drama, Charlie had become obsessed with making it as a screenwriter. In LA, even the doctors wante
to be in pictures. ‘The one about the monks and devils?’
‘Devil Monk?’
‘Yes! Wow, Maddy, I love that you remember that. See, it does have a memorable title. I to
them.’
‘Them?’
‘The studio. They’ve cancelled the project.’
‘Oh no. Why?’
‘Usual story. Sent it to Beijing for “approval”. Which always means disapproval.’

‘What didn’t they like?’ God, she could do without this. She gazed over his shoulder, desperatel
seeking a glimpse of her friends.
‘Said it wouldn’t resonate with the Chinese public. It’s such bullshit, Maddy. I told them the mo
particular stories are always the most universal. If it means something to someone in Peoria, it’
mean something to someone in Guangdong. The trouble is, if they won’t distribute, no one will fun
It’s the same story every time—’
She showed him glazed eyes, but it made no difference. He was off. So lost was he in his own tale
narrative, he’d call it – that he barely looked at her, fixing instead on some middle distance wher
those who had conspired to thwart his career were apparently gathered.
With an inward sigh, Maddy scoped the room. The group that caught the eye had occupied th
club’s prime spot, perhaps a dozen of them gathering against the wide picture window that made u
the far wall. Their laughter was loudest, their clothes sparkling brightest. The women were nearly a
blonde – the exception was a redhead – and, as far as Maddy could see, gorgeous. Cocktails in han
they were throwing their heads back in laughter, showing off their long, laboriously tonged hair. Th
men were Chinese, wearing expensive jeans and pressed white shirts, set off against watches a
bejewelled and shiny as any trinket worn by the women. Princelings, she concluded.
She hadn’t realized the Mail Room had become a favoured hangout for that set, the pampered son
of the Chinese ruling elite who, thanks to the garrison and the attached military academy, had becom
a fixture of LA high society. Soon these rich boys would be the officer corps of the PLA, the People’
Liberation Army. PLAyers, the gossip sites called them.
The redhead was losing a battle to stay upright, tugged down by her wrist to sit on the lap of a ma
whose broad grin just got broader. He ran his hand down the woman’s back, resting it just above he
buttocks. She was showing her teeth in a smile, but her eyes suggested she didn’t find it funny.
Maddy contemplated the tableau they made, the Princelings and their would-be princesses, the
Aston Martins and Ferraris cooling outside. She was surprised this place was expensive enough fo
them. Now that they were here, it soon would be.
Charlie broke into his own monologue to wave hello at one of the PLAyers.
‘Is he an investor?’ Maddy asked, surprised.
‘I wish,’ Charlie sighed. ‘He’s a patient. The thing is …’
Suddenly she caught sight of Katharine standing at full stretch in a corner, her mouth making an
of delight, waving her to come over. Maddy gave Charlie a parting peck on the cheek, mumbled
‘Good luck’ and all but fled to Katharine and Enrica, standing in a cluster with a few others around
small, high table congested with cocktails.
She slowed down when she saw him. What on earth was he doing here? She thought it was going
be a night with the girls, or at least men she hadn’t met, ideally gay. A night off. She gave Katharine
glare. But it was too late. He was already there, glass in hand, with his trademark embryonic smil
The beard was a new addition. When they lived together, she had always vetoed facial hair. But tha
was nearly nine months ago and now she saw it, she had to admit, it suited him.
‘Leo.’
‘Maddy. You look as stunning as ever.’
‘Don’t be slimy. Slimy never suited you.’
‘I was being charming.’
‘Yeah, well, charming never suited you either.’
‘How would you like me to be?’
‘Somewhere else?’ She lowered her voice. ‘Seriously, Leo. I thought we were going to give eac

other some space.’
‘Come on, Maddy. Let’s not ruin your big night.’
‘How do you know about that?’
He nodded towards Katharine, then took a sip of his drink. The budding smile had blossomed in h
eyes, which never left her. They were a warm brown. In the right mood, when his interest, or bette
still his passion, was engaged, they seemed to contain sparks of light that would careen around the iri
bouncing off each other. They were brightening now.
‘What did she tell you? K, what did you—’
He reached for her wrist. ‘Don’t worry, she didn’t tell me anything. Just that you’ve reeled in a bi
one. Big enough to win a Huawei.’
‘Katharine doesn’t know what’s she’s talking about,’ Maddy retorted. But her shoulders dropped fo
the first time since she walked in here. She couldn’t hide it: she’d been thinking this story had th
potential to win a Huawei prize from the beginning, before she’d even written a word. It had just wh
the judges liked: investigation, risk, its target corruption – at just that mid-level where its exposu
did not threaten those at the very top. In more than one sleepless hour, she had worded the imaginar
citation.
‘But you do, Maddy. And your face is telling me I’m right. You’ve landed a biggie.’
‘Don’t think you’re going to get me to tell you by flattering me, because it won’t work.’
‘Why not?’
‘Because I know you, Leo Harris. I know all your tricks. Leaking my exclusive to everyone else, s
it makes no impact—’
‘Not that again.’
‘Don’t worry. I’m not going to let you ruin this evening. I’m in a happy mood and I’m going to—’
‘OK, just tell me one thing.’
‘No.’
‘Does it affect the mayor in any way at all?’
‘No.’
‘Do I need to worry about it in any way at all?’
‘No.’ She paused. ‘Not really.’
‘Not really? And I’m supposed to be reassured by that?’
‘I mean, only in the sense that it’s happening in this city. And,’ she tilted her chin towards her ches
and dropped her voice two octaves, ‘“Everything that happens in this city concerns—”’
‘“—concerns the mayor.” You see, Maddy, you do remember me.’
She said nothing but kept her eyes trained on his, brown and warm as a logfire. Seeing his pleasur
his tickled vanity, the thought came out of her mouth before she was even fully aware of it. ‘You’r
such an asshole, Leo.’
‘Let me get you a drink.’
He turned and headed towards the bar, leaving Maddy to the gaze of Katharine, simultaneousl
quizzical and reproachful. Her friend and colleague, shorter, older and always wiser in such matter
was wordlessly asking her what the hell she was doing. By means of her eyes alone, she said, I thoug
we’d talked about this.
Leo was back, handing Maddy a glass. Whisky, not wine. I know you. She downed it in one gulp.
‘So,’ he began again, as if drawing a line under the previous topic. ‘I tell you what would win a
instant Huawei.’
‘What’s that?’

‘Inside the campaign of the next Governor of the great state of California. Unprecedented acces
fly on the wall. In the room.’
‘Are you offering me access to Berger’s campaign?’
‘No. I’m telling you what you could’ve had if you hadn’t broken up with me.’
‘Leo.’
‘All right. If you hadn’t decided we should have a “break”.’
‘We decided.’
‘Whatever. The point is, the mayor’s going to win, Maddy. He’s the most popular mayor in th
history of Los Angeles.’
‘Well, I’ll just have to live with that, won’t I?’
He shrugged. Your loss.
They were joined just then by an improbably tall, slender woman perched on four-inch heel
wearing a dress which appeared to be slashed to the waist. Her skin was tanned and flawless. She wa
Maddy decided, either a professional model or twenty-three years old. Or possibly both. When sh
spoke, it was with an accent that suggested an expensive education.
‘Aren’t you going to introduce me, Leo?’ The woman’s smile was wide and white. She gave Madd
a look of unambiguous warmth, as if they were destined to be friends for life.
‘This is Jade,’ Leo mumbled.
A long moment passed before Madison extended her hand and, realizing Leo was not going to do
for her, offered her own name. The three smiled at each other mutely before Madison finally turne
and said under her breath, ‘Goodnight, Leo.’
He whispered back, ‘Don’t break my balls, Maddy.’
‘I don’t want to go anywhere near your balls, Leo. Have a good night.’

It was after midnight when Enrica announced that it was past her bedtime and that, unless Katharin
wanted to deal with a woman no longer responsible for her actions, she needed to take her home. A
Maddy followed them down the two flights of stairs, Katharine steadying her wife as she negotiate
each step, she imagined what Leo would make of this sight: the lesbian couple, one Chines
American, the other Latina, both committed Angelenos. It was a wonder he hadn’t cast them in
Berger campaign ad ages ago.
Now, in the dead of night, Maddy was experiencing what was, to her, the rare sensation of havin
done what she had been told. She had gone out and gone back home and not phoned the desk once. Sh
had not bothered Howard or complained. She had not tried to tweak the odd sentence here and ther
Nor had she exploited the fact that she knew all the relevant codes to go online and make the change
herself – an action that would squarely fall into the category defined by Goldstein as ‘her usual tricks
Sure, she had looked at the website a dozen times, she had checked Weibo, which was now hummin
with the story. But, by her standards, she had exercised remarkable restraint.
She stood in the shower, unmoving, not washing, letting the water envelop her. Prompted, perhap
by the sensation of warmth on her skin, she found herself tingling, her hands’ movements turning t
caresses. Unbidden, came Leo – not the look of him so much as the sense of him, his presence. An
the memory of his touch when he had been close to her, right here, in this shower, his body next t
hers.
And yet she lacked the energy for what would ordinarily come next. What she wanted most of a
was to fall into a deep, restoring sleep. But what else was new?
The water was turning cold. She stepped out, grabbed a towel and wandered into the living room. O

‘living room’ as she would put it, in heavy quotes, were she writing a profile of somebody whos
apartment looked like this. She assessed it now, with the detached eye of an observer. Outside lay th
neighbourhood of Echo City, one part funky to two parts rundown. Inside, a large table, big enough t
seat six or eight, entirely covered with paper, two laptops and a stack of filled notebooks, non
arranged in any order except the one known exclusively to her. A couch, both ends taken up by piles o
magazines and more papers, narrowing it into a seat for one.
Off to one side, through an open archway, the kitchen area, deceptively clean – not throug
fastidiousness so much as underuse. Even from here she could see there was a veneer of dust on th
stove. The explanation lay in the trash can, filled almost exclusively by take-out cartons, deposited
a daily stream since she’d been on this story – and, she conceded to herself, long before.
For a moment Madison pictured how this place looked when she and Leo lived together. No tidie
but busier. Fuller. She enjoyed the memory, interrupted by that cut-glass accent. This is Jade.
She glanced down at her phone. So busy writing all afternoon and into the evening, she’d repeated
ignored it when it rang. She’d not even checked her missed calls. But here they were: two fro
Howard, one from Katharine, both now obsolete, six from her older sister, Quincy, and one from he
younger sister, Abigail.
She instantly thumbed Abigail’s name and hovered over the ‘Call’ button. It was late and Abiga
was no night owl. On the other hand, she was a teacher at elementary school: blessed with a job th
allowed her to turn off her cell when she went to bed. No risk of waking her up, no matter how lat
Maddy perched on the end of the couch, still in her towel, and pressed the button. It rang six times an
then voicemail, her sister’s voice so much younger, so much lighter, than her own.
No one leaves messages on these any more. But go on, you’ve come this far. Let me hear how yo
sound.
Maddy clicked off as soon as she heard the beep. She looked at the others, at Quincy’s six attempt
That suggested low-level incandescence rather than full-blown rage. Maddy wondered what she ha
done wrong to offend her older sister this time, what rule or convention or supposedly wide
understood sisterly duty she had violated or failed to comprehend. She would not listen to th
voicemail, she didn’t need to.
Her skin dry now, she followed the promise of sleep into the bedroom. Letting the towel fall off he
she slipped into the sheets, enjoying their cool. She had a dim awareness that she was following
least two elements of the recommended advice to insomniacs – a good shower and clean bedclothe
Such advice was in plentiful supply. She had been deluged with it over the years. Go to bed early, g
to bed late. A bath, rather than a shower. Steaming hot or, better still, not hot. Eat a hearty meal, past
is especially effective, at nine pm, or six pm, or noon, or even, in one version, seven am. A cup o
warm milk. Not milk, whisky. Give up alcohol, give up wheat, give up meat. Stop smoking, sta
drinking. Start smoking, stop drinking. Exercise more, exercise less. Have you tried melatonin? Be
to clear the head last thing at night by writing a to-do list. Never, ever write a to-do list: it will onl
set your mind racing. People are not clocks: they need to be wound down before sleep, not wound u
Thinking before bed was good, thinking before bed was very bad. One thing she knew for certai
contemplating all the myriad, contradictory methods of falling asleep could keep a person up at night
Indeed, here she was, shattered, her arms, her hands, her eyes, her very fingertips aching for sleep
and still wide awake. None of it worked. None of it had ever worked. Pills could knock her out, but th
price was too high: groggy and listless the next day. And she feared getting hooked: she knew herse
too well to take the risk.
She had been up for twenty hours; all she was asking for was a few hours’ rest. Even a few minute

She closed her eyes.
Something like sleep came, the jumble of semi-conscious images that, for a normal person, usual
presages sleep, a partial dream, like an overture to the main performance. She remembered that muc
from her childhood, back when she could rest effortlessly, surrendering to slumber the instant he
head touched the pillow. But the voice in her head refused to fall silent. Here it was now, telling he
she was still awake, stubbornly, maddeningly present.
She reached for her phone, letting out a glum sigh: all right, you win. She checked the LA Times si
again, her story still the ‘most read’. Then she clicked on the scanner app again, listening long enoug
to hear the police reporting several bodies found around town. One was not far from here, in Eag
Creek, another in North Hollywood.
Next, a long article on foreign policy: ‘Yang’s Grand Tour’, detailing how the man tipped to b
China’s next president had just returned from an extended visit to the Middle East and analysing wh
this meant for the next phase of the country’s ambition. The piece was suitably dense. Sure enough,
came close to sending her off, her mental field of vision behind her lidded eyes darkening at the edge
like the blurred border on an old silent movie. The dark surround spread, so that the image glimpse
by her mind’s eye became smaller and smaller, until it was very nearly all black …
But she was watching it too closely, wanting it too much. She was conscious of her own slide int
unconsciousness and so it didn’t happen. She was, goddammit, still awake. She opened her eyes
surrender.
And then, for perhaps the thousandth time, she opened the drawer by her bed and pulled out th
photograph.
She gazed at it now, looking first at her mother. She would have been what, thirty-eight or thirty
nine, when this picture was taken. Christ, less than ten years older than Maddy was now. Her mother
hair was brown, unstyled. She wore glasses too, of the unfashionable variety, as if trying to mak
herself look unattractive. Which would make a kind of sense.
Quincy was there, seventeen, tall, the seriousness already etched into her face. Beautiful in a ster
way. Abigail was adorable of course, gap-toothed and smiling, aged six and sitting on Maddy’s lap. A
for Maddy herself, aged fourteen in this photograph, she was smiling too, but her expression was n
happy, exactly: it contained too much knowledge of the world and of what life can do.
She reached out to touch her earlier self, but came up against the right-hand edge of the pictur
sharp where she had methodically cut it all those years ago, excising the part she didn’t want to see.
Later she would not be able to say when she had fallen asleep or even if she had. But the phon
buzzed shortly after two am, making the bedside table shake. A name she recognized but whic
baffled her at this late hour: Detective Howe. A long-time source of hers from the crime beat, one wh
had been especially keen to remain on her contacts list. He called her once or twice a month: usual
pretending to have a story, occasionally coming right out with it and asking her on a date. They ha
had lunch a couple of times, but she had never let it go further. And he had certainly never called i
the middle of the night. One explanation surfaced. The sweatshop must have reported her for assau
and Jeff was giving her a heads-up. Funny, she’d have thought they’d have wanted to avoid anythin
that would add to the publicity, especially after—
‘Madison, is that you?’
‘Yes. Jeff? Are you all right?’
‘I’m OK. I’m downstairs. You need to let me in. Your buzzer’s broken.’
‘Jeff. It’s two in the morning. I’m—’
‘I know, Madison. Just let me in.’ He was not drunk, she could tell that much. Something in h

voice told her this was not what she had briefly feared; he was not about to make a scene, declaring h
love for her, pleading to share her bed. She buzzed him in and waited.
When he appeared at her front door, she knew. His face alone told her: usually handsome, lean, h
greying hair close-cropped, he now looked gaunt. She offered a greeting but her words sounde
strange to her, clogged. Her mouth had dried. She noticed that she was cold. Her body temperatur
seemed to have dropped several degrees instantly.
‘I’m so sorry, Madison. But I was on duty when I heard and I asked to do this myself. I thought
was better you hear this from me.’
She recognized that tone. She was becoming light-headed, the blood draining from her brain an
thumping back into her heart. ‘Who?’ was all she could say.
She saw Jeff’s eyes begin to glisten. ‘It’s your sister. Abigail. She’s been found dead.’

Chapter 3

Jeff waited while she threw on the first clothes she could find before leading her to his car. He spok
throughout, telling her what he knew but she digested almost none of it. The only words she hear
were the ones that replayed themselves over and over. It’s your sister. Abigail. She’s been found dead
She was plagued by pictures of Abigail as a child. No matter how hard she tried, she could not se
her sister as an adult. One image recurred more than any other: Abigail aged five or six, clutching th
doll Maddy herself had once played with, that had, like everything else, been handed down from sist
to sister to sister. And in her head, variations on a sentence that would not quite form itself: I let yo
down, Abigail. I let it happen again. It was never meant to happen again.
They had been driving less than ten minutes when Maddy suddenly sat bolt-upright, heart poundin
It took a moment for her to understand. Even if only for a few seconds, she had fallen aslee
Microsleeps, they called them. They happened to all insomniacs. She knew she was especial
vulnerable after a shock; it could prompt her system to shut down. It had happened once in colleg
after some jerk she had fallen for dumped her, the pain sending her into brief unconsciousness.
Arriving at LAPD headquarters helped. Like a muscle memory, she knew how to walk and talk an
carry herself here. She shook off Jeff’s attempts to guide her like the walking wounded, a hand on h
waist. She made for the entrance, determined to function like Madison Webb, reporter.
Later she would struggle to remember the exact sequence of those next few hours, even thoug
individual moments were etched in her memory. She remembered pleading with Jeff, asking him t
pull whatever strings he could to break the usual protocol and allow her to visit the coroner’s offic
Once there, she would never forget the grey-white sheet pulled back to reveal the frozen mask of h
sister’s face, her lips a faded purple now, though Maddy had been told they were cold and blue whe
Abigail’s housemate had found her. Nor would she forget the way the doctor on duty had lifted he
sister’s right arm, as casually as if it were the limb of a mannequin, gesturing to a fresh needle mar
And she would never forget his words, dully announcing to her the provisional verdict based on th
state of the body when found: that the deceased had died of a drugs overdose, specifically caused by
massive injection of heroin into the bloodstream.
A silent, glared rebuke from Jeff had prompted the physician to apologize for his use of ‘th
deceased’ about a woman who until a few hours ago had only ever been known as Abigail – a vita
joyful, beautiful force of nature. But there was no room in Maddy’s heart for anger about that. She wa
too numb to feel anything as direct as anger. Besides, she had covered enough murders to know th
that was how death worked. You could be energetic, smart and sexy, an Olympic athlete or a Nobel
prize-winning genius, but it made no difference: within a moment you became meat on a slab. Th
staff in the coroner’s office spoke and acted the way they did because that was all they were lookin
at. They couldn’t see Abigail. They could only see a corpse.
Finally, Jeff ensured Madison got to meet the detective assigned to the case, Barbara Miller,
former partner of his. Brisk and businesslike, she gave them an initial briefing, describing the wa
Abigail’s body had been discovered: lying straight on the floor, on her back. An initial, brief search o
the apartment could not confirm any forced entry. There were a few marks on the neck and back, bu

nothing that suggested a struggle.
It was past four in the morning when Maddy left, Jeff still at her side.
‘Thank you,’ she said, her voice a whisper.
‘You don’t have to thank me. You’ve just had the most terrible shock a person can have.’
‘I don’t believe it, you know.’
‘I know. It’s impossible to take in.’ He opened the passenger door for her, touching her elbow as h
eased her into the seat.
‘I mean, I don’t believe it. Not a single fucking word of it.’
‘Of what?’
‘What your friend the detective was implying. In there.’
‘What was she implying?’
‘Come on, Jeff. No “confirmed” sign of forced entry. “Nothing to suggest a struggle.” I used t
write that shit. We all know what it means. It means your friend thinks this was an “accident”.’ Madd
indicated quote marks with her eyebrows.
‘I don’t—’
‘I’ve seen that look you guys get when you talk about this stuff. She’s made up her mind that th
was some kind of druggie sex game that went wrong.’
‘She didn’t say that.’
‘She didn’t have to. No forced entry, no struggle: it means consent. But I’m telling you, I know m
sister, Jeff. I know who she is. She teaches elementary school, for Christ’s sake. She is not a fuckin
junkie.’
Jeff said nothing, so Maddy said it for him. ‘She was murdered, Jeff. Not killed by acciden
Murdered. Someone murdered my baby sister.’
Then the words she thought but did not say out loud: I will find out who did this to you, Abigail.
broke one promise to you, but I will not break this one.
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